His description, under the name of YeHpertilio americanus vulgaris^might be applicable to any one of a number of species of leaf -nose bats, and, indeed, was supposed for more than a century to refer to a species of another genus; but fortunately his original specimens are still preserved in the British Museum" and their accurate identification is possil>le.
Seba's name is not binomial and has no standing at present in zoological nomenclature, l)ut his description and figure were the basis for the Linnean species, Vespertilio perspicillatus^and hence the rediscovery of the original specimens is of very great importance.
DISTRIBUTION.
Bats of the genus Hemiderma are found in practically all parts of tropical and subtropical America, including the West Indies. They seem to be rare in these islands, as the extensive collections of West Indian bats in the United States National Museum contain no representatives of the genus. Three specimens from the island of Redonda are in the collections of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and the onl}^additional records of which I have any knowledge are those given by Dobson for Grenada and Jamaica. The most southern locality of which I have any record is Sapucay in central Paraguay, and the most northern is the State of Colima on the west coast of Mexico. Throughout most of this immense area some form of the genus appears to be one of the most common bats, and there are few local lists that do not record it. « Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., 1892, p. 
HABITS.
In common with most other l)ats the habits of the Hemidermas are not well known. Charles Darwin writing of II. perspicillatum^says: "On entering an old limekiln in the middle of the day 1 disturbed a considerable number of them; they did not seem to be much incommoded by the light, and their habitation was much less dark than that usually frequented by these animals." The eaves of houses and attics are not infrequently chosen as roosting places, though caves and hollow trees are also utilized. A collector who obtained some of these bats for the U. S. National Museum in northern Ecuador has recorded on his labels that some of the specimens were taken "under stones in the ditch." Another collector smoked more than a hundred bats of several species out of two hollow trees on the Tesechoacan River in Vera Cruz, and among the numl)er were sixty-eight specimens of the form II. j>. aztecum. Mr. E. T. Giers, who collected in Trinidad, records that these bats "roost in housesbite animals." Whether this last observation is correct I am unable to say.
The breeding period is somewhat extended and probably lasts through half the year or even more. Messrs. Nelson and Goldman took half -grown individuals and pregnant females of H. j). aztecmn at Tuxtepec, Mexico, on April 12 and 22, and half-grown young at the same place on October 21. In Ecuador young were taken at an elevation of 3, 500 feet on March 11, while females containing small embryos and individuals three-fourths grown were taken at Trinidad on June 13. Nothing is known of the habits or breeding season of the smaller species siihrufum and castaneum.
The young acquire many of the adult characteristics very early and measurements can not be relied upon to determine age. Measurements for a specimen from Vera Cruz (Cat. No. 123761, U.S.N.M.), which appears to be only a few daJ^s old, are as follows: Hind foot, 13 mm.; forearm, 37; tibia, 17; ear, 18; nose-leaf, 7; thumb, 12. The milk-dentition is just coming into place in the upper jaw, while in the lower jaw none of the teeth have cut the gum, though the canines and first premolars are visible through it.
VARIATION.
The variations within the several species of the genus are considerable and affect practically all of the characters. Color variations are so great as to almost exclude the value of color for specific determination.
In one form {II. Although Gervais figures the skull of a specimen from Bahia with complete zygomatic arches, his description is otherwise correct and applicable to this species and Hemiderma must stand as the valid name of the genus. Rhmops Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, Loud., 1866, p. 115. In this instance, as in many others, Gray failed to distinguish between generic and specific characters in his diagnosis and the description is in itself not determinable. Dobson, however, pronounced the type-specimen of Rhinops minor^which was made the basis of the genus, to be Carollla hrevicauda {=H. perspwUlatum). This opinion has been confirmed by Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, jr., who has kindly reexamined the specimen for me. SPECIFIC NAMES. persplclUatum {Yespertilio) Linna?us, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., p. 31. This is the valid name for the South American form.
hreviGaudum{He7nide7'm.a)W\e,di^Schinz'of Thierreich, 1, 1821, p. 164. This name was in current use for the South American species (and « I follow current ui^age in considerinsr CnroUia and Carolia to be the same name. vol. xxxii: generall}^for all the forms of the genus) for eighty years. The rediscovery of Seba's specimens have shown that the name is a synonym for persplcillatui/i . hrachyofwn {Phyllostoma) Wied, Schinz' Thierreich, I, 1821, p. 164. This name, originally proposed on the same page as the preceding, has been variously accredited to Wied's Beitriige zur Naturgeschichte Brasiliens (1826) and to Burmeister's Thiere Brasiliens (1854) . The type could not ))e found by Professor Peters in 1865, and he was in some doubt as to whether the name was intended to refer to this species or to another. It appears to me that it was undoubtedly founded upon a dark phase of the same species as hreincaiidum^and therefore it is also a synonym for H. persplcUlatum. Indeed, it is difficult to tell from the lengthy description given by Wied in his Naturgeschichte just what differences he thought he distinguished between the two species. mr-iciims ( Vampy-rus) Spix, Simiar. et Vespert. Brasil, 1823, p. 65, pi. xxxvi, tigs. 2 and 6. One figure which Spix gives of his Vampynis mriclnus appears to be a Hehviderma, while the other, which he referred to the same species, is apparenth^a GJomopliaga. Professor Peters examined the type which was from Rio de Janeiro, and pronounes it to be a CaroUia hreflcduda {^=IIemid('rma p(3rspicillntuin). The artist figured the skull with a complete zygomatic arch, although the text expressly states that the zygoma is incomplete.
grayi {Phyllostoma) Waterhouse, Voyage of the Beagle, 1839, Zoology, p. 3, pi. II. Waterhouse based his description upon specimens from Pernambuco. Peters The first publication of this name has been generally accredited to the transactions of the Munich Academy, V, 1847, though in this citation Wagner refers to the original description in the Archiv for 1843.
The type was from Brazil and the principal character noted is the extremely long calcar. Peters reexamined the specimen and found that what Wagner mistook for the calcar was in reality a portion of the interfemoral membranes which had become wrapped up in a stiff roll.
On softening the membrane the calcar was found to be 7 mm. instead of 28, as given by Wagner. verracata {Arctibeus) Gray, List Mam. Brit. Mus., 1843, p. 19. This name was first published by Gray in the "List" without any description and with the habitat given as South America. In 1844 he republished the name," placing the species in the genus CaroUia and stating that it difi'ers from C. Irachyotis in the larger ears and ovate, triangular, acute-tipped tragus. Dobson and Peters both examined the type and pronounce it to be hrevicaudum {= perspicillatum). a Voyage of the Sulphur, Mamm., 1844, p. 20, pi. viii, fig. 3 . made the following-notes: ''Adult skin, with the skull removed but not cleaned.
Color rather dark, in no wa}" characteristic. Forearm, 38.5 nmi. ; third finger, 82; foot, 11.8; tibia, 16; upper tooth row,
7.4.''
The small size here given would seem to indicate that the specimen may actually be a representative of a small South American form allied to suhrufum, but in the absence of more definite data in regard to locality and skull characters it seems ])est to regard the name, at present, as a synonym of ' The figure which Saussure gi\'es of the tragus appears to have been drawn from memory some time after the specimens were last examined, while the figure of the feet resembles those of a Glossophaga. His measurements, however, serve to identify the species as the largest form of the genus known from Mexico. Peters, Dobson, and others have considered this to be identical with the South American species. Sufficient material is now at hand to show conclusively that it is a well-marked form, nmch larger than the South American bat, though connected with it by intermediate forms in Central America, Azteca therefore stands as the valid name for a form which is here recognized as a sub-species of perspicillatum. minor {Rhinopfi) Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1866, p. 115. No specific characters were given by Gray, but a new genus (Phmops) was established and the type of the genus was given as '^'' P/miops minor sp.
nov." Mr. Miller has recenth^reexamined the type for me and made the following notes upon it: "Type (49. 10. 15. 13.) This species, based upon a single alcoholic specimen, has been generally recognized by mammalogists. The species has vol. xxxii. since been erroneously recorded^' from Panama, but an examination of the specimens on which this record was based shows that they belong to the form aztecum.^and the type, which is from Costa Rica, remains unique. snhrufum. {Ilemiderma) Hahn, Proc, Biol. Soc. Wash., XVIII, 1905, p. 247. This name was proposed for the smaller species known from Mexico. As mentioned in the original description, it does not appear to intergrade with any other known form and must be regarded as a distinct species.
MATERIAL.
In the preparation of this paper 371 specimens have been examined, Skull heavily built; zygomatic arches incomplete; palate prolonged backward in center beyond the line of the teeth, forming a sort of a The southern limit of its range, so far as known, is Sapucay, Paragua3\ The species has been taken at sea level within two degrees of the equator and at an elevation of 3,500 feet in the same latitude.
The northern limit may be considered to be Panama, where it begins to intergrade with the subspecies astecum.
Characters. -Size, intermediate between //. 2>-aztecuni and II. suhrufum.^nearest the former; external edge of maxillary tooth-row only slightly concave (never with an angular curve); teeth moderately heavy; mandiVjles and mandil)ular teeth light.
Pelage. -The character of the pelage, as well as its color, is extremely variable.
In general the color is darker than in any other form of the genus, and fewer individuals in the red phase are to be found, while none that 1 have seen have the bright ferruginous tinge observable in some of the specimens of aztecum. Ilemiderina tricolor was founded on specimens from Paraguay "similar to Hemiderma pe7'spicillata,iii, but with fur longer and more silky in texture and the three color-bands on the hairs of the back strongl}^contrasted.""'' These characters, however, do not prove to be distinctive, as the type of H. tricolor can be almost exactly matched by specimens at hand from Brazil, Trinidad, and Costa Rica, while two skins from Paraguay have short fur, reddish in color, and without strongly contrasted colorbands.
Fur a7id rnemhranes. -Membranes blackish in color; interfemoral membrane sparsely furred at the base above and below, with a few «Mr. Gerritt S. Miller, jr., has recently examined the type and made the following notes upon it: Female, not fidly adult. Finger-joints not perfect, but milkdentition all gone.
Head and body, 65 nun.; tibia, 17; foot, 11.5; forearm, 39.4; third finger, 82; ear, from crown, 13.4; thuml), 11.4. ''Miller, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1902, p. 408. vol. xxxii. minute hairs also scattered over the distal portion; legs and feet thinl}' covered with hairs, a number of stiff hairs at the base of the claws; forearms densely furred at base, the fur gradually becoming shorter and more sparse distalh-; base of thumb well covered with short hairs.
Wing membranes from front of tarso-tibial joint, on a level with calcar. Ear and tragui:;. -Ears rather short and broad; anterior edge strongly and evenl}^convex; posterior edge slightly concave in its upper two-thirds; outer side densely furred at base, naked at tip; internal side thinly haired at base; no distinct antitragus. Tragus variable, but usually acutely pointed; external edge with a more or less evident notch about one millimeter from the tip and three small lobes lower down, the upper one sometimes indistinct, the second thickened and glandular; internal edge slightly convex with a glandular swelling along the upper part.
No8e-leaf. -Nose-leaf broad, thick, tapering very sharply from the middle half to the tip, covered on both sides with minute hairs. Skull and teeth. -Skull of medium size, but rather heavil}^built; brain-case rising abruptly from rostrum, broadl}" arched and wide, but not so wide relativel}' as in II. suhrufum; interorbital constriction not pronounced; rostrum generally broad and flat, in certain specimens from JMaranhao, Brazil, it is markedly narrow and pinched; teeth moderately heavy; the second upper premolar with a posterior elongation which, however, does not form a distinct heel or secondarjĉ usp; teeth placed closely together, but not overlapping; line of maxillary tooth-row not sharply curved; last upper molar with or without a distinct posterior cusp. Mandibles light. Reinafkn. -This species appears to be the most generalized of anjof the genus. Although the range here given includes practically all of South America, it is impossible to separate it into more than one form on the basis of the material now at hand. Specimens from Paraguay have a slightly smaller average size than those from farther north and also an average difference in color; but these differences are bridged T)y one or two specimens. The ten specimens at hand from Maranhao, Brazil, show a very great cranial variation, and, were there Ill no intermediates, I should unhesitatingly say that the extremes belong to two distinct species. The Ecuador specimens also show some variation from those from other localities, the rostrum being very broad and short, with the brain-case long and expanded basally. Skulls of the two specimens seen from British Guiana are larger than any others from South America, and in this respect approach the subspecies aztecum. Two adult specimens from the island of Redonda closely resemble those from Trinidad, whence they have undoubtedl}" been derived. Geographic distrihut!071.--The hot, humid regions of southern Mexico and Central America from Panama as far north as Orizaba; exact limits of distribution not known.
Character)^. -The largest known form of the genus (forearm, 42-44 mm.; skull about 23 mm.); skull large and massive, with high, broad brain case, and heavy teeth; ear, nose leaf, and tragus high, thick, and heavy.
Pelage. -Fur dense, but short. Color more variable than in any of the other forms of the genus. Some specimens from the lowlands of the Rio Tesechoacan, in southern Vera Cruz, are bright ferruginous in general appearance, the hairs being darker (near the mars brown of Ridgway) on the basal third, the central band having the characteristic color, and this in turn being minutely tipped with bright chestnut.
Other specimens from the same localit}' are much darker in color. Skins from Tuxtepec, Oaxaca, have the proximal color band buffy white, and this is concealed by about 4 mm. of bright hazel, which gives the predominant tint to the fur when not disarranged. Certain specimens from Costa Rica are still darker, having the basal and outer bands of a sooty color near the clove brown of Ridgway, while the central liand is grayish white.
Membranes. -The membranes differ in no essential manner from typical II. perspicillatwm,.
Ear and tragus. -The ear is higher than in the t3^pical form, with the anterior edge less convex and the tip less broadh'^rounded. Tragus slightly higher and broader.
Nose leaf. -The nose leaf is wide and tapers more gradually to the tip than in //. perspicillaturri. Skull and teeth. -Skull long and heavy, with a high, broadly arched brain case, which slopes gradually to the elongated and broad rostrum; palate broad; basal region of the skull massive; interorbital constriction angular; z3'gomatic process of the maxillary heavy. Teeth large, but the internal cusps of the molars relatively small; canines, premolars, and middle incisors very heav}^; internal cusps of the first molar rounded and less angular than in jf>t;/'s^?'c*7Z (2? Reinarh^. -'''' CaroUia astecuiir' was described bv Saussure from "temperate and tropical Mexico." the principal character assigned to it being a "lancef)late and pointed antitragus." This was doubtless due to the drying of the skins in an abnormal position, as he himself suggests, for I have not seen any such character in the specimens examined.
His figures of the tragus and of the legs and membranes are characterless.
But, fortunately, his measurements serve to show that the species he had was neither suhriifwnh nor castaneum, and the name is therefore adopted for the only other known form from that region.
No definite type locality is assigned in the original description, Avhich implies that specimens were examined from more than one localit}'. Among the specimens examined by the present author those from the lowlands of the eastern coastal region of southern Mexico show the greatest amount of differentiation from the typical perspiGillatum, and, as it seems quite probable that some of Saussure's specimens may have come from that region, specimens from Rio Tesechoacan, near the town of Perez, in Vera Cruz, are assumed, for the purposes of this paper, to be t^^pical. Central American specimens are intermediate between those from Vera Cruz and Oaxaca and those from South America. Should the accumulation of more material from that region show that these differences are marked and constant it may become necessarj^to separate them as another subspecies, but such a course does not seem advisable at the present time in view of the great variations which are found among specimens from the same locality. Teeth small, the canines and premolai's lieing especiall}' reduced; longitudinal axis of the second premolar not in a plane parallel to that of the first premolar and canine, but with the anterior edge turned in so that there is a distinct angle in the line of the tooth row at that point; second premolar with a distinct posterior process or heel; internal cusp of first molar relatively large. Mandibles and mandibular teeth small and weak; the lower edge of the mandibles without a distinct downward curve at the symphysis; coronoid process onl}' slightl}" anterior to condylar process. From the former it differs in its smaller size and lighter dentition and smaller and differently shaped skull; castaneum^on the other hand, is nuich smaller and has the cranial and dental peculiarities of suhrufum carried to the extreme. REVIEW OF THE BAT GENUS HEMIDERMA-IIAHK.
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iiieiubnim' is nut incised. It has been stretched so that this point can not now be definitely determined, but I strongly suspect that it is incised as in other members of the genus and that its stretched condition (which enables one to draw the hinder edge out straight) caused Doctor Allen to err. Calcar very slender and weak.
Ears and tragus. -P]ar deeply emarginate on outer ))order;" inner ])order not as convex as in other species and tip blunt. The tragus is triangular in outline, with the glandular swelling of the inner edge less evident than in anj" of the other species; outer edge notched as in other forms except that there is no "shoulder" near the tip, while there is such a one near the tip on the inner side, something I have not seen in an}^other specimen that I have examined.
Nose-leaf. -The nose-leaf is long and slender, brown in color except at the tip and the upper margin, which are pale (possibly from being rubbed).
The chin has been described and figured as having warts arranged in the usual way, but it has now been so stretched and rubbed that they csui not be distinguished.
Skull and teeth. -Skull short and relatively broad; brain-case low and widely arched ; audital bullae small ; zygomatic processes of the maxillary long and slender. Teeth essentiall}^as in II. suh'riifuni in structure, but all of them smaller and their arrangement somewhat different; lines drawn along the outer edges of the canine and premolars of the two sides of the upper jaw would be about parallel and would cut off the inner cusp of the first molar; the outer edge of the first upper molar projecting considerably bevond the outer edge of the last premolar so that there is a sudden break in the line of the tooth-row; a space between the first and second premolars of both jaws.
Other jaw teeth all close together.
Re7narJi's. -Ilemiderina castaneum is the most aberrant form of the genus, difi'ering from all the other known forms in its small size and slender build, in the form of the ears and of the maxillary tooth-row, and in the long, slender zygomatic process. The type is a young adult male with unworn molars, but it is much smaller than specimens of other species which are far more immature. Mr. Outran! Bangs has recorded the species from Panama,* but the specimens, which are in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, prove to have been erroneously' identified and the type remains unique.
« One ear has been stretched out smooth and when opened backward and laid on the head it appears to be very slightly emarginate; the other is contracted by a number of oblique and transverse ridges radiating from a point about 10 mm. below the tip, which contract the outer edge at that point to form a deep notch. This wrinkled condition appears to have been the normal one during life.
''Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool., XLVI, p. 213, Jan., 1906.
